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EIGHTY YEARS OLD
IS MRS

BABIES FORGE WAY

Passing the Four Score Milestone

I

LOGKWOOD

VICE PRESIDENT

IN CENSUS REPORT

HAS

I

Lawyer Suffra list aad Former Presidential Candi- ¬
r
date HasBirthday

Funny Stories Told by Enu ¬ Mr Sherman Receives Many
Congratulatory Telegrams
merators in Dicennial Takon 55th AnniversaryUing of United States

TAKES A HOLIDAY
AND GIVES PARTY

In compiling the census returns or TICA N Y Oct Many letters
the schedules or reports and telegrams of congratulation arrived
of the enumerators
Director Durand at the home of Vice President Shermaaof the Census Bureau has discovered In this city today to remind him of the
many decidedly humorous Incidents In ¬ fact that this to his fiftyfifth birthday
v
cldontal to the work A colored couple anntve cry
In Louisiana In replying to the quesThe Vice President was bora in Utica
tions of an enumerator stated that they In J3tt and this city has always been
were the father and mother of several his home with the exception
r the
children of which two were twins Both time he hu spent In the National Capt
of the twins were May p but one was tal in attendance upon the sessions of
said to be white whlU the other one Congress ot which body he hu been
was black The only thing the census a raeatber almost eonttnnomily for the
official could do was to classify one past twentyftve years
of the children as White and the other
colored but is was some time before GEN GRANT ENJOYS
that decision was reached
Another
negro pair said that they had A son
NINETYMILE RIDElive years old and his name was Venus
Of course the child was counted as be
It made me feel like a boy again
ing a male
This was the comment made by Maj
An enumerator In New York State Gen
Fred Dent Grant who led
gave the name of n individual who twentyftve
army officers over a ninety
was born in Asia Minor spoke YM tulle riding test General Grant te now
dish and preached In a
Reform
ed Church The answers of women are sixty years oW
The party cantered into Fort Slyer
as a rule regular although
one young
lady in replying
age question yesterday afternoon thirtythree jnimtte
stated
she was
but aheM of tone
not to let anv one get the Impression
that she was an old maid 8 put on
Ohio K R Te Pfcalfce
the sheet as extra information that site Baltimore
was shortly to be married
For those desir- ¬
Races Baltimore
ing to attend the Plashes Races
Ie Ohio
Every Hour
Baltimore
the
BIG STORM COMING
on t
Hour weekday service af ¬
Excellent
facilities
fords superior
THEN A COLD WAVE street car service from both Camden
nd Ml Royal Station to and front Pim
Mcc Track Advt
A disturbance that
now making

Life Never Looked Brighter

She

Ive never had an eightieth birth- ¬
day before and Ill never hive an
other one so I dual said to myself
You deserve a day oft and a birth- ¬
day cake too
So Im not practising law today and
my cake is at this very moment ln the
process of baking
And Mrs Belva A Lockwood A Band LL D o several unlveisltloa
lawyer suffragist and twice candidate
for President of the United States
paused a moment In the midst of dust ¬
ing her big sunny office to say that
the world never looked any
to her than It does on this her eight- ¬
ieth birthday
Became an eighth leth birthday Is a
holiday worth celebrating and a cake
holding eighty candy Is too lit to
oat all by oneself Mre Lockwood IB
having a birthday party too
At 2
oclock today she received scores oCher friends at her educe and residence
building 619 F street politicians Judges
and men and women eminent In other
walks of life calling to pay their re- ¬
spects to her
Letters and telegrams from all parts
of America and many messages from
abroad were received and the office
and living rooms of the venerable
woman wore fragrant with the loveliest
flowers of autumn
Young As Ever
Looking at you with her keen blue
eyes which need no spectacles for read- ¬
ing either books or men Mrs Lock
will tell you that so far as she
knows there ten t any difference in
being eighty and in being twentyeight
Strong erect interested In everything
from the newest baby of her acquaintance to national politics and with a
and remunerative law practice
Mrs Lockwood is as active today as she
was
years ago when sue gave up
school teaching to study law
1884
Lockwood much to the
Mrs
In
distress of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
active suffragists was nominated for
President of the United States by the
Equal Rights party of San Francisco
accepted the nomination
She
and made a creditable and astonishingly
Mrong fight At the next national elec ¬
tion Mrs Loekwood was also a candi- ¬
date for President
Yeti Im as strong a suffragist today
f as I ever was said Mrs Loekwood today
Suffrage is bound to come in
America and you will live to see the
truth of InV prophecy
was a farmers
Mrs Loekwood
¬

MRS BELVA A LOCKWOOD
Who Today Is Celebrating the Eightieth Anniversary of Her Birth
1

INTERSTATE BOARD
HOLDS GRAIN RATES

FIGHTING BOB HEADS
COAST OIL COMPANY

enter the legal profession she found
the doors or law schools closed to
her At George Washington Univer- ¬
sity she took her first course of lec- ¬ A few doses of Papes Diuretic will
tures without opposition
But when It was learned that I
put your Kidneys in a clean
Intended to study law and enter the
why there
profession
she says
healthy conditionwas a regular furor I paid my ma- ¬
triculation fee but the authorities
No man or woman whose kidneys
hesitated two or three weeks about are disordered or who suffers from
admitting me I was then informed
that I was not desired as a student backache or bladder misery can af ¬
because they said a woman would ford to leave Tapes Diuretic untried
detract the attention of the men from The time to cure kidney trouble is
their studies
Mrs Lockwood was a leader In the while It is only trouble before It
organization and establishment of the settles into Dropsy Gravel DiabetesNational Law School and It was here or Brlghts Disease
that she studied Her first victory The moment you suspect the slight- ¬
was won by the passing of a bill est
or bladder disorder or feelframed by herself through Congress a constant aching
in the back sides
admitting her to the
Court or loins or
is thick cloudy
Later she entered the United States offensive or fullurine
of sediment irregu ¬
Supreme Court
lar of passage or attended by a senMrs Lock wood has handled many sation of scalding
begin taking
large cause notably on behalf of the Papes
as directed
the
Cherokee Indians sh being om of knowledge that there Is no other
three attorneys of record to secure a medicine at any price made anywhere
1adgment of 450WCOO against the United
u
States for pertain lAUds purchased from
=
the Indians
At eighty var of are this new old
woman cheery motherly and as active
as the youngest girl she knows finds
1t good to be alive in this good old
I
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Gold Dust
a Sanitary Cleaner
rf9Artis P7

<

H is said to
solidated Oil Company
be enthusiastic over his new work
AftsocUted with Admiral Evans ir the
promotion
f the Oallforala company
amen men prominent in Eastern com- ¬
mercial circles as well as engineers
and Western financiers
The Lincoln PtocX and Rend Company
are the local selling agents for his com- ¬
pany

out every
germ and impurity and
says to it
Begone
It is the modern shortcut-
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Gold Crowns
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fillings in Gold
h ill

ot Slip or Drop
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SET

Silver
Platinum and
Porcelain
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69c yard wide lining

satin
a yard
Splendid lining satin for wraps
lJc

morrow for

LINEN CANVAS COAT FORMS
cut and padded ready to be sewed
in the coat several slats
and 3 Qualities 38c idle

L

f

10

Discount c

95c

It

FAXCY STRIPED MERCER
SATBBX one of the very

IZI6D

latest

MOM in materials for lin- ¬
ing wraps Choice of gray jasper and mode Special a
35c
yard at
Lining
section
First floor
¬

5 Irish point lace curtains
Twenty different patterns to
choose from think what this
means
Patterns in allover effects
Some heavily bordered
Others in dainty spray effects
These are the better grade of
rAsh Point Curtains that are suit- ¬
able for parlor windows
3rd floor Lace Curtain section

¬
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Accounts Closed in 30 Days
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SHADOW SILK 3i inches wide
In fast black aDC1 all colors regularly
a yard To Q3kn

0

CO

II

te a yard wide very lustrous
finish and shown in a wide range of colors including dark and light
gray lIght blue navy pink red brown tan
cream and Mark
Youd consider this good value at 75c a yardyet only Sic for Tues ¬
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They are all wool real French Voiles in a permanent crdw black in
broken cheeks and plaids 44 inches wide TIM price asked for to- ¬
morrow hardly covers cost of making
ALL WOOL STORM SERGE
SERGES
medium and dark
good heavy quality 54 inches
gray 0 inches wide and worth
wide navy or Mack Worth 125
Good grade for
53W a yard
making tailored sult
a yard Special tonaor
Special
01UUItomorrow
a
row at
yard
CHEVIOT SERGE
MPHTKD
ZIBRLIXKS 53in wide in all
in all the new fall shades and
the new Tall shades worth 2M black S4 inches wide Regular
a yard Special tomor
yard quality Spe
rTfr
Its
cilia ifrwJL
row at s yard
ial
First ftoorDretMS goods arcade
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409 to 417 Seventh St

A

espe- ¬

Sons A Co

New marquisette pleat

298

MAYER
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Quartered
Oak
Buffets just like the illus
tration to the right They
have canopy tops beveled
French plate mirrors lined
silver drawer one other
small drawer
one large
drawer two cupboards and
are highly polished

r

Special Bargain Tables

150 allwool black
C
voiles at a yd
French
up
at a bargain price
Just enough for tomorrows selling picked

I

1950Genu-

Bridgework

j

l
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KiS

1st

This Quartered
Oak Buffet

r

59 C

BUFFETS

CAUTION
coming to my

MYPatent Suction
I

I

I

always
be sure you are In the right place
Remember the name Dr W yeth and
the number 427429 7th street
When

I

ij
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BLACK SILKS

I

Golden Oak DinIng Tables like this Illus- ¬
4
The tops
inches In diameter and
extend to six feet in
length They hav three
heavy
leaves
round
turned pedestal and are
highly polished

J
J

I

2 real snaps in

898Solid
tration
are

6-

I Be each

Black silk is always In demand and these two weaves are
cially popular
BLACK PEAU DE CTGNE all silk J inches wide satin
finish soft finish Can be used for making outer garments
or as linings Regular 1M quality Special tomorrow
>
yard
BLACK TAFFETA S5 inches wide and GUARANTEED to
wear satisfactorily am be used for linings or th making
of outer garments Worth JlOO a yard for
t

This Solid Oak
SixFoot Table

Man Who Makes Pain Hy

Over Grand Union Tea Co
largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped Parlors In Washington
Appointments
Be Made By Telephone
We keep open until 8 p m for the accommodation of those
who cannot coma during the day
Sunday hours 10 to 4
3S West Lexington Street
BALTIMORE OFFICE
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE S E Cor Eighth and Market Streets

floor

r

DINING TABLES
II

40in

¬

4

DRe
427429 Seventh Street N W

i

Lt the GOLD DUST Twin do your work

I

20 by

These towels are 23 linen and 13 cotton
The linen gives
strength and the cotton gives absorbent qualities The qualities
are heavier than we have heretofore sold at regular prices
Hotelkeepers and others who buy towels in large quantities
and require so many should take advantage of this price tomorrow Price the samewhether one or a dozen are bought1st

I

Polished Quartered Oak Dining Chairs
like the illustration here shown They
have panel backs mortised box seat
construction and slip seats upholstered
In black Chases leather

WYETHTh-

I

GOLD DUST
is sold in 5c
size and large
packages The e
large package
often greater
economy

198

n

36in

ceach

3Fin

43 Iz

SLIP SEAT CHAIRS

dim

by

in

12 2 each 14 each

I

Which Would You Sooner

This Exact Quartered
Oak Slip Seat
Chair

148

each

19 by
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Without painwithout troublewithout much expense My
improved painless methods are absolutely reliable and all my work
is guaranteed satisfactory
You are ruining your health by neglecting those decayed
teeth
They impair your digestion and weaken your nervous
system
You should have them fixed before it is too late to save
them After I fix them you will notice a decided change in your
health and your appearance

J

We are going to give away a 655o Glenwood Rangea 4550 White Rotary Sewing Machine a 3975 Porcelain Lined Leonard Refrigerator a 2500 Stearns
Foster Mattress a 2000 Jewel Fireless Cooker and a 1250
Fulton GoCart to the person sending us the best reasons
why that particular article is the best of its kind The
answers must be less than l5o words and signed with the
full name and address of the contestant
You can write
on any one or on all of these sticks The prizes may be
seen and further information may be had at our booth at
the Manufacturers Show at Convention Hall or at our tore

else in the world which will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure
Diuretic acts directly upon
the kidneys bladder and entire urin ¬
ary system cleanses vitalizes and
regulates these organs ducts and
glands and completes the cure withina few days
After the first few doses there will
be no lathe aching back or rheumatic
twinges i ostatic trouble nervous- ¬
ness headache sleeplessness inflamed
or puny eyelids dixzinecw bilious
stomach tired wornout feeling or
other miserable symptoms caused by
clogged sluggish kidneys Uncon ¬
especially at
trollable urination
night
smarting discolored water
and all bladder
vanishes
Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Iape Thomp
son
Pape of Cincinnati Ohio who
prepare Papas Diuretic GO cent
treatment wold by every druggist in
the woad

32in

17 by

HAVE FREE

=

Can Save Your Aching Teeth

hese are extra heavy plain white Union Huck Towels
five sizes and prices as follows

I

I

In one big purchase
prices less than wholesaleT-

Sale

1itEll1I1iBJ

U

WOMEN who are interested in the
matter of dressing at least cost

and in best form we shall have some ¬
thing special to say in Tuesdays
limes This will be a special announce ¬
ment on a special subject that we deem
of such special importance as to warrant this special advance notice that
no woman will fail to make special
effort to get this special news

j

Let Me Examine Your Teeth Today Free of Charge
ASK ABOUT MY EASY TERMS

St searches

to easy housework GOLD
DUST does more work
more kinds of york quicker
and better work than soap
or any other cleanser
GOLD DUST cleans
anything and everything
about the
dishes
clothes floors and doors pots
and pans bath rooms refrigerators brooms brushes
etc It cuts dirt and grease
like magic and saves all hard
rubbing and scrubbing
Buy GOLD DUST today

I

Advances on Shipments From Chi ¬ Rear Admiral Evans Taking Active
Cleans your teeth and makes hem
Pepelar Excursion Baltimore
Ohio white
cago to Atlantic Suspended
Part in Management of Cali- ¬
It R October Kh
ieS to Harpers
CharteMOwn
Summit
Point
25c everywhere
Stephenson and Winchester and return
fornia Concern
Pending Hearing
Special train from Union Station SM
The Interstate Commerce Com
m
a
Fighting Bob Evan is in the oil
returning same day AdvL
Ii
=
today suspended the proposed increases business
giant
The former commander of the
in grain rates from Chicano and the
of battlcshipc which salted around
Northwest to the Atlantic seaboard un- net
world is now actively engaged in¬
the
Abe
management
til a full hearing quid
of the California Congiver on the the

ATM

24000
TOWELS

over the North Pacific Ocean will according to Chief Mocre Of the United
States Weather Bcreau cause unset- ¬
l
tled and rain weather for the first part
In the North Pacific States
ttndthisin went
the latter part of the week will
cause like conditions in the MfcMI
and
Northern States from the Missouri
1
valley to the Atlantic coast
Following this wave Prof Moore de- ¬
clares a moderate cold wave will ad- ¬
vance eastward
r
the country Protects your teeth
It Is expected that this wave
mouth and
reach
the Atlantic State by the last of the gums against impurities
week

KlDNhYS ACT FINE ENDING
LAME BACK AND BLADDER MISERY

15

I

I

reasonableness of the advances applied
for
Complaint had been made by the Chi- ¬
cago shippers that the effect of the new
daughter and was born at Royalton rates would be to destroy the grain ex ¬
near Buffalo October 4 ISM Her¬ port business of that market Other
maiden name was Belva Ann Ben- shippers too have complained that the
nett After the death of her lirst hitcher
charges proposed were unjust
husband Mrs Lockwood went to
Genesee College and took a degree
=
taught
school
after which she
iWAKhS
School Doors Closed
When Mrs LOCKwood decided to
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BUSY CORNER
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SPECIAL NOTICE

In computing

Declares Pausing a Moment
in Her Preparations

Swift
Cos sales of fresh beef in
Washington for the week ending Satur
day Oct 22 averaged 9
cts per I-

5

BIRTHDAY

s

I

I

ings

75c

yd

Made especially for finishing oft
waists covered with marquisette
efciffoH

fabrics

or

other

transparent

Choice of colors such as navy

brown light blue brown gray
and royal 1
inches 1st floor
Width
End of Neckwear Section

500 and 600

Portieres for

3 95

I

Three distinct kinds at this one price tomorrow
Fringed Mercerized Portieres in plain colors of red green or brown
Dyke
Plain color mercerized portieres with Van
3 to 6 Inch Persian border
Plain color Mercerized Portieres
Dont you require new portieres to hang between doorways
downstairs
Third floor

I
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